


GET A HANDLE ON TYPING wlTH THE PORTABLE 2416 DM
With its 16,000-character storage memory, tne 2+16 DM lets you store,
play fets you see what you've typed before it ever gets to paper. And
buift-in SPELLPROOFM wiil.
It also has convenient features fike full-line correction memory;
search; relocation and even subscript and superscript.

automatic centering, return, underline, and bold; decimal tab;

Add to that the 2416 DMS extraordinary portability, and you have a typelvriter that enables you to produce clean, efncient,
correct documents wherever you are.
But the 2416 DM is more than an exceptional portable; its a typevvriter that puts the individuality and look of classic type back
into your documenB. lts really the perf€ct complement to a computet because it does things that an expensive compuler/print-
er combination can't easily do: print labels. envelopes, multi{opy forms, memos . . . and print on virtually any kind of pa'per
And, best of all, its a Swintec.

SWINTEC 2416 DM SPECIFICATIONS
2O-Character Liquid Crystal Display - For visual typing and

mode/function indication

SPELLPROOFM - 80,000-word main dictionary, 300-word user-
deflned dictionary

Text Editing - Overstrike, insert, block copy/move/delete
Sculptured Keyboard - For comfort and ease of typing
Memory Capacity - 16,000 characters

Correction Memory - One full line

Memory Protection - Retains margins, tabs, and stored files
for five years

Paper Capacity/Writing Line - |3" (880mm)/9" (229mm)
Pitch Sefector and Margin Scale - 10, I 2, 15
Print Speed - 12 CPS

Line Spacing Sefector - I , 1.5, 2
Copy Capacity - I original + 2 copres
Relocation Key - Returns carriage to last typed position after

editing or correction

Tab SeUTab Clear Key - Programmable at l6 positions

lndex/Reverse Index - Rotates platen upldown in
| /2)ine increments

Express Key - Returns carriage to the left margin without
line feed

Word Delete - Automatically deletes chosen word or selected
part of a word

Code Functions:
Automatic Centering

Centers a word or line of text between margin settings
Automatic Return

Returns carriage automatically if space or hyphen is typed
in the hot zone. Word wrap sysrem in LB JUST, and STORE
mode

Search
Finds selected words and phrases throughoutyour documents

CopylDelete
Convenient word processing functions

Automatic Underlining
Either word by word or conttnuous

Bold Print
For added emphasis of words, phrases

revise, and print up to 50 files, while its 20-character dis-
if you don't catch a typo, chances are that the 2416 DMs

Caps Lock
Enables numbers and uppercase letters to be typed
without shifting

Decimal Tab
Automatically aligns numbers by their decimal points

Keyboard ll
Provides access to additional characters for special
typing needs

Paragraph Indent
Creates a temporary left margin

Required Hyphen/Space
Prevents the division of two words or hyphenated words at
the end of a line

Word Delete
Automatically deletes chosen word or selected part of a word

Memory Functions:

Memory Size - 16,000 characters stored in I to 50 files
Column Counter - Indicates current position on the line
Emergency Stop - Touching the space bar stops printing

while in print mode
Fife Delete - For reuse of memoryr space
File Listing - Prints or displays the name, type, and pre

view of each stored file in addition to the remaining
storage space

Pause Command - Temporarily stops printing during file recall
Stop Code - Temporarily interrupts printing for variable

text insertion

Platen Knob - Manually rotates platen

fntegraf Carrying Case - Built-in carying handle and remov-
able keyboard dust cover.

Power - l20V AC @ 60 HZ

UL Approval - Standard No. I l4

Dimensions -  H-4.6" ( l  l5mm)
W- l6 .2"  (4  |  Omm)
D-l4.7" (37 4mm)

Supplies:
Droqin Printwheefs

Over 50 Vpes available in various pitches, styles, and
languages, including scientiflc

Cartridge Ribbons
Correctable Carbon and Fabric

Specifications subject to change without notice.
SPELLPROOF is a registered trademark of Swintec Corp.
Date of Print 7/95 Printed in U.S.A. @ 1995 Swintec Corporation
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